Small area estimation and in particular the estimation of small area income deprivation has potential value in the development of new or alternative components of multiple deprivation indices. These new approaches enable the development of income distribution threshold based as opposed to benefit count based measures of income deprivation and so enable the alignment of regional and national measures such as the Households Below Average Income with small area measures. This paper briefly reviews a number of approaches to small area estimation before describing in some detail an iterative proportional fitting based spatial microsimulation approach. This approach is then applied to the estimation of small area HBAI rates at the small area level in Wales in 2003-5. The paper discusses the results of this approach, contrasts them with contemporary 'official' income deprivation measures for the same areas and describes a range of ways to assess the robustness of the results.
INTRODUCTION
As the other chapters in the volume make clear there is increasing demand for the development of small area estimates of a range of socio-economic indicators not only for research and public policy use but also for commercial applications. Sensing this demand, social and economic geographers as well as a number of commercial data providers have developed a range of approaches to the estimation of such variables at small area levels using both econometric (Bates, 2006; Gosh & Rao, 1994; Heady, et al., 2003; Rao, 2003) and spatial microsimulation approaches (Tanton, Mcnamara, Harding, & Morrison, 2009; Williamson, 2005) . This work has included a number of attempts to project small area income distributions forwards in time (Ballas, 2004; Dimitris Ballas, et al., 2005) as well as the development of other small area indicators of exclusion and deprivation (Birkin & Clarke, 1989; Williamson & Voas, 2000) , ill-health (Ballas, Clarke, Dorling, Rigby, & Wheeler, 2005; Edwards & Clarke, 2009; Mohana, Twigg, Barnard, & Jones, 2005; Morrissey, Clarke, Ballas, Hynes, & O'Donoghue, 2008; D. M. Smith, Harland, & Clarke, 2007) , and resource use (Druckman & Jackson, 2008; Williamson, 2001) . Other more commercially oriented work has focused on wealth, consumption (expenditure) and lifestyle indicators (Anderson, 2008; Anderson, De Agostini, Laidoudi, Weston, & Zong, 2009; Birkin & Clarke, 2011) .
The need for local stakeholders, and especially policymakers to understand the small-area distribution of deprivation has led to a number of approaches to the calculation or estimation of deprivation indicators at levels that cannot be robustly supported by current national surveys. This need has been most clearly met in the United Kingdom by the development of the Indices of Deprivation (IMD) series that now cover the constituent countries of England, Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland (M Noble, Wright, Smith, & Dibben, 2006) . Income deprivation has always been a key part of the IMD and the income sub-domain provides measures of poverty through aggregation of benefits claimant counts (M Noble, et al., 2008; M Noble, et al., 2004; M Noble, et al., 2006) . However with the increasing focus of poverty-related policy on the standard income deprivation measure of the percentage of households below a given income threshold (Eurostat, 2007; Gordon & Townsend, 2000) an alternative approach may be required which can generate income threshold based indicators for inclusion in existing small area deprivation indices (M Noble, et al., 2008) .
Unfortunately reliably and robustly estimating household and individual income or income thresholds at small area levels in the United Kingdom is, and has always been, a challenging exercise. Although there have been a number of studies exploring the changing geography of deprivation, there is a general paucity of data, and thus information, relating to the small area geography of household income, wealth and taxation.
The best source of small area socio-economic information in the UK is the census of population but unfortunately the UK census does not provide any information on variables such as household income, wealth and taxation in order to preserve confidentiality and minimize nonresponse (Marsh, 1993) .
Aspects of income are of course available from a range of government surveys but in many cases the finest spatial scale to which these survey data are coded are the twelve UK Government Office Regions 1 or, in the case of some surveys the Local Authority District, the main level of UK local administration with mean household population sizes of around 57,000. Even then however, many such surveys provide incomplete geographical coverage sampling only a fraction (and sometimes none) of the residents of any given district.
Overall then, a method aimed at estimating small area income deprivation would need to produce a national small area population distribution, which when aggregated would be within the known error bounds of the official estimates at the regional and national level; support the estimation of threshold based income deprivation indicators; support the small-area level analysis of different policy outcomes; and be estimated at the lowest practical level of spatial geography.
In this chapter we briefly review some of the aforementioned approaches to meeting this need before discussing a spatial microsimulation approach based on the iterative proportional fitting algorithm which can deliver against the characteristics listed above. For illustrative purposes we discuss the use of the method in the estimation of small area income deprivation at the Welsh Lower Layer Super Output Area 2 (LSOA) level in order firstly to explore the value of including such estimates in official indicators of multiple deprivation and secondly to enable comparison with and validation against the income domain scores from the Welsh IMD (WIMD) 2005 (M Noble, et al., 2006) .
SMALL AREA INCOME ESTIMATION METHODS
Perhaps the simplest method of estimating small are income levels is the use of variables available in the Census as proxies for income based on correlations between these two variables in national sample surveys. Thus, for example, the mean income for different socioeconomic classifications can be calculated from a national income survey such as the United Kingdom's Family Resources Survey (FRS). Given that Census data provides the number of people and/or Household Response Persons within a given socio-economic category, a simple multiplication provides "indirect non-survey designed estimates" of income at geographical levels for which we have socio-economic information. However such simplistic approaches take no account of more complex relationships between socio-economic variables and income distributions nor of the manner in which such relationships may vary in space. Williamson & Voas (2000) used data from the large-scale UK Census Rehearsal of April 1999 which included a banded income question to test a range of household and area level predictors of small-area income levels (Williamson & Voas, 2000) . In this case their analysis suggested that there was a high degree of income heterogeneity even at small area level and that a relatively small number of indicators were the optimal predictors of area level income measures. Williamson suggested that by far the most effective simple proxy for income is the proportion of the economically active population in National Statistics Socio-economic Classification (NS-SEC) categories one and two (Managerial and Professional occupations) and that this finding applies regardless of whether mean income is measured per person, per adult or per number of persons in the household. In addition Williamson's analysis suggested that this indicator performed better than contemporary deprivation indices and interestingly that only 1% of unexplained between-adult income variation could be explained by area level factors such as house prices.
The Office for National Statistics have subsequently developed a regression based approach to the estimation of small area income levels (Bates, 2006; Heady, et al., 2003) . Their method involves combining survey data with other data sources that are available on an area basis and is underpinned by the area level relationship between the survey and auxiliary variables such as administrative or census data. In this context they modelled ten variables at the small area level: household income from the Family Resources Survey, household income from the General Household Survey, a measure of social capital, children from ethnic minorities, number of people to help in a crisis, single-parent families, overcrowding, and three measures of poor health. This Small Area Estimation Project (SAEP) methodology has been applied by ONS to produce ward-level estimates of mean household income for 2001/02 and Middle Layer Super Output Area 3 level-level estimates for 2004/5. Unfortunately the approach has not yet been applied to the estimation of threshold-based indicators such as the percentage of households below a given threshold and it also has not been used to create estimates at lower levels of geography such as for LSOAs.
An alternative approach, generally implemented in the commercial market research sector, makes use of 'lifestyle geo-codes' to estimate income distributions down to postcode levels. These estimates generally calculate income distributions using a combination of market research records, postcode level geo-demographic indicators, national census and survey data, and statistical imputation (Webber, 2004) . In effect the national income distribution is used as the basis of the income distribution of individual postcodes, but its mean and standard deviation are allowed to vary between postcodes (Williamson and Voas, 2000) . However the dependence on lifestyle surveys with potentially unknown response bias, on a small number of lifestyle categories and on the imputation of household characteristics for postcode level address records has been criticized (McLoone, 2002; Williamson & Voas, 2000) .
Finally Birkin and Clarke (Birkin & Clarke, 1989; 1988) introduced an approach that sought to combine elements of several of the above to produce not a modelled estimate but synthetic population microdata from which relevant aggregates and summaries could be calculated. This approach emphasised the importance of small area income estimates and was the first study to use what they termed a spatial microsimulation method. This method used a combination of Monte-Carlo sampling and iterative proportional fitting to produce small area level microdata for each ward of the City of Leeds.
Since this original work, there have been considerable developments and advances in data availability and computing resources which have enabled experimentation with new techniques that can more easily and efficiently generate more reliable small area microdata. In this context Williamson et al. (Williamson, Birkin, & Rees, 1998) explored different solutions to finding the combination of UK Census household SARs which best fit known small area constraints. They tested various techniques of probabilistic combinatorial optimisation methods such as hill climbing algorithms, simulated annealing approaches and genetic algorithms in order to re-weight cases in the SARs so that a good fit to known Census derived data was achieved when the estimations were re-aggregated to the small area level. Building on these approaches Ballas et al (1999) report the testing of a number of approaches including the deterministic iterative proportional fitting method. Ballas then applied this method to the estimation of small area level trends in equivalised income in York and Leeds between 1991 and 2001 using a combination of Census and British Household Panel (BHPS) data (Ballas, 2004) . He concluded that the iterative proportional fitting method was preferable on a number of dimensions including its deterministic nature and relatively efficient algorithm.
More recent work has sought to improve on these initial approaches through the further refinement of methods of error estimation (D. Smith, Clarke, & Harland, 2009 ) and of the selection of small area constraints (Anderson, 2007; Anderson, De Agostini, & Lawson, 2009; Chin & Harding, 2006; Tanton, et al., 2009 ).
In summary a range of approaches to the small-area estimation of income have been developed. However very few have attempted to produce the measures of the proportion of households below given income thresholds which are now considered standard in the analysis of income inequalities. In this context the remainder of this chapter presents a method for estimating the percentage of households whose net equivalised income is below 60% of the national median. The method uses the deterministic iterative proportional fitting approach to produce population microdata for each Welsh LSOA using a large sample survey and Census 2001 data for Wales.
THE ITERATIVE PROPORTION FITTING APPROACH
As we have seen there has been considerable progress in the use of spatial microsimulation to produce small area estimates. The reweighting methodologies briefly introduced above offer considerable potential for the creation of synthetic small area microdata through the reweighting of national or regional survey microdata, such as the Family Resources Survey (FRS), using data from the Census of population. Put simply the method allocates all households from the sample survey to each small area and then, for each small area, reweights each household so that the derived small area level tables of aggregate statistics for those re-weighted households match identical tables from the UK Census 2001 (Williamson, et al., 1998) . This re-weighting requires the identification of suitable constraint variables that must exist in both the small area (Census) and survey data in identical form (Williamson, et al., 1998) . It is these constraints that are the subject of the re-weighting (fitting) process.
As Williamson et al. (1998) and Voas and Williamson (2000) point out there are many ways in which re-weighting methodologies can be fine-tuned through the evaluation of the use of more or different Census small area tables or by changing the model parameters. These design choices can be summarised as choice of re-weighting algorithm; choice of constraints to be used in re-weighting; selection of households from the survey to be used for each small area and whether or not to require integer weights (i.e. produce "whole households").
A wide range of techniques have been proposed for the re-weighting of cases ranging from iterative proportional fitting through simulated annealing to linear programming and complex combinatorial optimization methods (Ballas & Clarke, 2001; Ballas, Clarke, & Turton, 1999; Williamson, et al., 1998) . Birkin and Clarke (Birkin & Clarke, 1989; Birkin & Clarke, 1988) demonstrate how Iterative Proportional Fitting (IPF) and Monte Carlo sampling can be employed to generate a wide range of attributes at the small area level. The IPF method is well-established and appears in a multitude of guises, from balancing factors in spatial interaction modeling through to the RAS method in economic accounting and its behaviour is relatively well known (Birkin & Clarke, 1988; Simpson & Tranmer, 2005; Wong, 1992) .
In essence the method we have developed allocated all (or a specific selection of) households from the FRS to each Welsh LSOA and then iteratively re-weighted each case using the iterative proportional fitting algorithm so that LSOA level tables of aggregate statistics matched identical tables from the UK Census 2001. To calculate after housing costs (AHC) income 'the total amount spent on water and sewerage rates, rent, mortgage interest, household rent, structural insurance (adjusted for combined cases to be consistent with HBAI) and service charges' (DWP, 2007: Appendix 1) was removed from the before housing costs income variable.
Definition of Income
In common with the official HBAI definitions, the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development's modified equivalisation scale 4 was then used to control for household composition and to produce an equivalised measure of household income before and after housing costs. These were then used as the basis for the calculations of the Welsh BHC/AHC medians and thence the allocation of households to the two indicator groups (above or below 60% of the relevant Welsh median) to create a within-Wales poverty indicator. 
Choice of constraint variables
Having already determined that IPF was to be used to re-weight the cases to fit the small area tables it was necessary to identify the constraint variables on which the IPF process would operate. The set of constraint variables must be:
1. Common to both the FRS and the Census or at least can be derived from them;
2. Available at the household level -as the poverty indicator to be estimated is at the household level;
3. Known to be reasonable predictors of the indicator at the small area level 4. Reasonably good predictors of the indicator at the micro (household) level.
A review of Census and FRS data was used to produce a list of variables that satisfied criteria one and two and recommendations from the literature (Williamson, 2005; Williamson & Voas, 2000) were used to filter these variables according to criteria three to produce a list of candidate constraints (Anderson, 2009) .
Finally criteria four was tested within the FRS using standard logistic regression techniques to model the relationship between the micro level constraints and the probability of a household having a net equivalised income below 60% of the national median. The r square value was used as an indicator of the value of the constraint variables but in contrast to previous work which reported the use of repeated bi-variate regressions to test each variable independently (Chin & Harding, 2006) , a stepwise multivariate method was used. The multivariate approach meant that correlations between constraint variables were taken into account and thus the 'pure' effects of each constraint was revealed whilst the use of the stepwise technique automatically included only those variables which had a statistically significant effect on the model and ordered the resulting indicators in decreasing order of the magnitude of their affects.
The overall model pseudo r-squared score was then used as an indicator of how well the included constraints predicted the outcome variables (in this case the BHC or AHC HBAI) at the household level and thus an indicator of the confidence we can have in the robustness of the eventual results. In addition, because the IPF technique iteratively re-weights a series of constraints, the last constraint is necessarily fitted perfectly. It is therefore important that the constraints are used in an order that represents their increasing predictive power so that the 'best' constraint is fitted last and the stepwise results allowed us to establish this ordering. 
Small area IPF algorithm implementation
As previously discussed these constraints were then used at the small area (LSOA) level to iteratively re-weight the FRS to fit each Welsh LSOA and so produce an estimate of the %HBAI for each LSOA for each indicator. Whilst results for 2003-4 and 2004-5 were generated separately we report only those for the pooled 2003-4-5 data using the constraints identified above.
Following Ballas et al (2005) we implemented a regional weighting scheme so that only households belonging to the same region as the particular LSOA are allocated to it. Ballas et al also report using a process of integerisation to select the 'best fit' n weighted households for a given area where n was the number of households required for the ward. Ballas et al report that this integerisation produced some extremely poor results when tested against the census distributions and described a swapping algorithm to swap households between their 1991 wards in order to reduce errors and produce a better fit.
Since it is inevitable that the integerisation process will reduce within-zone variation and for our purposes it was not necessary that each small area was allocated a whole number of households, we did not implement the integeristion process. Instead our simplified method allowed the final household weights for each small area to remain fractional so that all possible survey households were retained. In our experience this simplified method produced distributions that performed at least as well as Ballas et al's more complex combination of integerisation and household swapping.
The objective was to produce a set of weights linking all households from the relevant Government Office Region to all LSOAs in that region in the sense that the weights represent the 'fractional existence' of the each household in each LSOA. Conceptually the results can be thought of as a matrix of LSOAs (rows) and households (columns) where each cell contains the weight for a given household in a given LSOA.
To do this two sets of tables were required for each constraint for each LSOA: the Census 2001 small area tables for the constraints (e.g. Table 3 ) and the analogous small area tables constructed from the FRS households for the region in which the zone was found (e.g. Starting with LSOA 1 all household weights (w i ) were initially set to 1 whilst the weights of households that did not belong to the same region as the area in question were set to 0 rather than w i to implement the regional weighting scheme. Then for each constraint in turn, the weights were adjusted using the formula:
Nw h = w ih * c hj /s hj
where Nw h was the new household weight for household h, w ih was the initial weight for household h, c hj was element hj of the census data table (Table 3 ) and s hj was element hj of the FRS statistical table (Table 4) .
As an example, using the number of earners constraint Table 6 shows the calculations of the first weights for the first four households so that the FRS sample fits the Census distributions on this one dimension. Having adjusted the weights for the first constraint the process then moved sequentially through each constraint variable multiplying each new weight by that produced by the previous step. Since the last constraint to be fitted will necessarily be fitted perfectly, it was necessary to order the variables in 'r sq contribution' order (cf. Table 2) so that the last to be fitted was the one which accounted for the most variation in the outcome variable of interest (% HBAI in this case).
Having passed over all constraints once, the process then looped back to constraint one and repeated the re-weighting starting from the weight produced in the last step (by the last constraint). Ballas et al found that iterating the procedure between 5 and 10 times produced weights that reduced the error in fitting households to areas to a point where it no longer declined. Our experimentation suggested that 10 iterations were sufficient to achieve a stable indicator value. (Anderson, 2009) Thus after iterating over the re-weighting procedure 10 times the simulation then moved on to the next zone and repeated the process.
Calculating the % HBAI was thus a straightforward matter of summing the weighted indicator for each area and dividing by the number of households in that area. It should therefore be apparent that the utility of each indicator in a revised Index of Multiple Deprivation will depend on the political objective and outcome desired since they reveal slightly different patterns of poverty. 
RESULTS

VALIDATION
In order to test the validity of the estimated distributions of the % HBAI we made three kinds of comparisons:
• Comparison of the estimated results with initial source survey results (i.e. at regional or country level) to check internal validity and that the process accurately re-created inter-regional or inter-country variation. In this case we used the FRS;
• Comparison of the estimated constraint counts with initial census-derived constraint counts to check internal validity. This was the analysis of Total Absolute Error (TAE) discussed in Ballas et al (Ballas, et al., 1999; Ballas, Dorling, Anderson, & Stoneman, 2006; D. Smith, et al., 2009 );
• Comparison of estimated LSOA level results with other known small area estimates. In this case no equivalent small area data were available but instead we compared the results with the income domain score of the Welsh IMD 2005; Table 7 shows the % HBAI indicators (and 95% confidence interval) as calculated from the relevant source FRS data and as estimated from the spatial microsimulation process. Overall there appeared to be a tendency to slightly underestimate % HBAI compared to the source FRS results. In general however we would expect the microsimulation result to lie within the 95% confidence interval of the survey estimate and as can be seen, the spatially microsimulated estimates provided a reasonable fit since they lay within these boundaries. Turning to the constraint count error analysis, by entering the constraint counts as variables to be estimated it is possible to compare the initial 'true' census constraint household counts with the estimated counts following the spatial microsimulation procedure. The total absolute error (TAE) is the difference for each constraint category for each area summed over all areas whilst the standardised absolute error (SAE) is TAE divided by the total number of units (in this case households). Smith, et al., 2009 ).
The % HBAI models for Wales performed substantially better than this and elsewhere we disaggregated the SAE to reveal the constraints that showed the poorest fit (Anderson, 2009 ). The analysis suggested that levels of error were relatively low for both indicators with the largest error being for households with no earners (11.9% in each case), the mean being no larger than 2.1% for any constraint and in all cases 90% of areas had SAE rates of less than 4%. As expected we also confirmed that the order of the constraints means that the last category to be fitted (HRP Employment status) does so perfectly.
Finally Figure 4 and Figure 5 show the fit between the Welsh IMD 2005 income domain score and the simulated % HBAI indicators at LSOA level. As we would expect there was a strong rank order correlation between % HBAI using the equivalised indicator and the WIMD income domain score and this was especially the case for the after housing costs (AHC) indicator. Figure 5 suggests the presence of a number of outliers which were low on the WIMD 2005 income score but relatively high on the simulated % HBAI. Deeper analysis reveals that the two LSOAs which were in both the top 10% of HBAI (AHC) and the bottom 10% of the WIMD 2005 income score 5 had high or relatively high proportions of students (who could not claim relevant benefits) according to the 2001 Census. This suggested that one of the main differences between the Indices of Deprivation income domain results and the HBAI (AHC) results was the inclusion of low income student households. LSOAs with higher proportions of students were therefore likely to appear to be 'more deprived' using the HBAI indicator than would be the case for the WIMD income domain score. 
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Overall the results of this preliminary work on estimating the proportion of households below HBAI at the small area level were encouraging. The results provided a synthetic household dataset which reproduced the Welsh % HBAI (BHC/AHC) as measured by the UK Family Resources Survey and which also produced a good fit to the Welsh IMD 2005 income domain score at the small area level. This was especially true for the AHC measure.
The results also suggested that a focus on % HBAI, and especially on the AHC indicator would present slightly different spatial distributions of income deprivation than would the WIMD 2005 income domain score. In particular there would be differences where students make up a high proportion of household response persons. This is of course likely to effect specific urban rather than rural areas. In addition the differences between the results for the BHC and AHC indicators mean that consideration needs to be given to which would be the 'best' one to use in a future revision of the Welsh IMD. This cannot be answered by this chapter as it is dependent on the policy context and the uses to which the Index and its components will be put.
The analysis of errors (SAE) suggested that in some small areas the spatial microsimulation method produced a less effective fit than in others for some constraints. This may have been because these areas were made up of an unusual combination of household types and future work could investigate extending the spatial microsimulation method to account for such areas and thus to reduce overall error still further.
The Iterative Proportional Fitting method itself performed in a robust, deterministic manner in this context. This determinism meant that variations in input data coding, constraint ordering or small area table recoding were the only source of variation in the small area estimates. This proved extremely useful because it allowed the testing of different combinations of constraints and data coding options without the additional uncertainty caused by a probabilistic reweighting method.
As we have discussed we also assumed that the order of the re-weighting iterations mattered since the last constraint always fitted perfectly. We assumed that this then necessitated the use of the nested regression analysis to determine the 'best' constraint variable order. However there is as yet no evidence that this 'best' order produces a substantially better fit than, for example, a random ordering and we anticipate testing this assumption in future work.
Finally we would also suggest that the ability of the IPF algorithm to produce fractional weights proved crucial to the reconstruction of accurate aggregated estimates for comparison with the original survey data (c.f. Table 7 ). It also enabled us to retain all relevant households in our synthetic small area samples and so increased their (weighted) heterogeneity. This would prove crucial if these data were then to be used as a basis for the microsimulation modeling and thus small area analysis of, for example, policy intervention scenarios.
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